




























 





















 





















































 









 
       
     
 

 

 

 

Memorandum 

To:       Jack Schwartz, MarineFisheries, Gloucester 
From:   Brad Chase, MarineFisheries, Gloucester 
Date:    April 3, 2006 
 
Re:  Town Brook, Quincy, Stream Flow and Chemistry Monitoring 
 
Introduction 
 
The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) maintains a pump station in 
downtown Quincy to prevent stormwater from interfering with train operations.  The 
MBTA pump station operates its discharge under EPA NPDES discharge permit 
#MA0033987, which is presently under EPA renewal review.  I first noticed daily flow 
spikes in the USGS discharge records for Town Brook in 1997, although earlier 
occurrences are likely.  The Town Brook Smelt Conservation Team (NMFS, DCR, DMF, 
City of Quincy and Quincy residents) identified routine flow spikes in the Town Brook 
discharge records as a potential concern for smelt egg survival.  After several years of 
looking for the origin of the flow spikes, the Team identified the pump station as the 
source of the flow spikes.   There are two primary concerns related to potential negative 
impacts of the flow spikes on the anadromous rainbow smelt run:  fluctuating water 
depths could expose deposited eggs to air desiccation, and changes in water quality 
during flow spikes.  The Team also recognizes that the flow spikes may represent an 
opportunity to enhance Town Brook flows if water quality is suitable and the pumping 
cycle can be managed.       
 
Objectives 
 
A water chemistry logger was deployed in 2005 in order to determine if Town Brook 
water quality was degraded by the flow spikes.  Stream flow records were compared to 
the water chemistry data to detect spike influences.  The evaluation of flow records will 
also provide summary information on the frequency and volume of the flow spikes.  
 
Methods 
 
A YSI 6920 water chemistry logger was deployed in Town Brook downstream of the 
discharge and slightly upstream of the USGS stream flow gauge station (#01105585) 
during the summer of 2005.  The YSI 6920 was programmed to record water 
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temperature, dissolved oxygen, specific conductivity, pH, and turbidity every hour.  The 
instrument was calibrated before and after the deployment with all parameters within the 
manufacturer’s specifications for accuracy.  The USGS stream flow gauge records 
discharge every 15 minutes, providing an accurate record of the pump station flow 
spikes in Town Brook.  Discharge data were categorized as base flow, spike flow, post-
spike (15 minutes after spike), and rain influenced.  Stream flow was considered “base 
flow” when low, stable flows occurred without influence from rain or flow spikes.  The 
base flows for the deployment period were in the range of 0.7 to 1.4 cfs.  Water 
chemistry recorded during spike or post-spike events were then compared to base flows 
using a two-sample t-test (assuming equal variances, α = 0.05).  Comparisons were 
only conducted when an hourly water chemistry measurement was recorded during a 
flow spike or post-spike event identified from the stream flow record and the previous 
hourly YSI measurement had no influence from rain or flow spikes.   
 
Results 
 
Flow Spike Description 
 
The YSI 6920 was deployed from June 22, 2005 to July 27, 2005 (36 days).  During this 
period, obvious spikes in the flow were recorded an average of seven times daily (6-8 
range).  The average interval between spikes was 3.5 hours.  Given the frequency of 
the gauge station records, it appears the peak of the flow spike lasted approximately 15 
minutes and the duration of influence was approximately 30 minutes.  The discharge 
during flow spikes was averaged for each day to produce daily means of the percent 
volume increase over base flows that occurred during flow spikes.  The daily mean of 
the spike flow increase over base flows ranged from 64 to 336%, and the average of all 
daily means was 220%.  Few increases in base flow were less than 150%, and all these 
were associated with rainfall.  In the absence of rain, the increases were routinely over 
200%.  As base flows declined during the deployment period, the daily mean of the 
spike volume increase in flow rose to over 300% in late July (Figure 1).  At this time the 
maximum daily increase from base to spike flow exceeded 400%.   
 
Water Chemistry Comparison 
 
Town Brook water chemistry is known to typically have high specific conductivity, near-
neutral pH, and low turbidity during dry weather flows (B. Chase, DMF, pers. 
observation).  These conditions were recorded during the June 2005 deployment.  The 
YSI 6920 recorded 844 individual measurements of water chemistry during the 36 days; 
however, only about 50 coincided with spike flow and also with post-spike flow (after 
removing measurements influenced by rainfall) (Table 1).  For specific conductivity, 
water temperature, dissolved oxygen and pH, there were no significance differences 
between base flows and spike flows (Table 2).  Significant differences were found 
between base flow turbidity and spike flow turbidity. The turbidity increased by 61% 
from base flow during flow spikes and by 136% during post-spike flows.  Despite these 
large percent increases, the levels of turbidity during base flows and spike flows were 
generally low.  Rain event turbidity was much higher than spike flows, and for most 
parameters had a stronger influence on base flows than spike flows.  The high mean 
turbidity value for all samples and base flows is inflated by unusually high turbidity 
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(>1000 NTU) that were caused by unexplained turbidity events, and false readings likely 
due to the turbidity probe wiper and debris.  The water chemistry values in Table 2 were 
calculated after removing turbidity outliers and rain influenced data.   
 
Recommendations 
 
Additional YSI 6920 deployments may better characterize the influence of spike flows. 
Future deployments would benefit from instruments deployed both upstream and 
downstream of the discharge, higher frequency sampling (every 15 minutes) to better 
match stream flow and chemistry data and sampling during the spring smelt spawning 
period.  The June 2005 deployment did not show alarming changes in water quality 
during spike flows for the parameters measured.  Only turbidity varied from base flow 
levels and this change may reflect the physical disruption of the discharge and not the 
discharge water quality.  
 
  The increases in water volume with spike flows are substantial and raise concerns 
over maintaining adequate flows over deposited smelt eggs during the spring spawning 
run.  Town Brook is stressed from flow diversions related to recently constructed flood 
control structures.  The water contributions from the pump station may represent an 
opportunity to stabilize stream flow over the spawning habitat during the spawning 
period.  Two strategies for managing the pump station discharges should be considered 
to avoid excessive exposure of spawning substrate.  Firstly, it may be possible to 
spread out flow spikes with a higher frequency of discharge to avoid sharp swings in 
discharge that may exposure smelt eggs deposited in shallow stretches of the brook.  
An alternative strategy could consider avoiding large volume flow spikes during evening 
hours when smelt run up the brook to spawning.  Eggs deposited in shallow stretches 
during flow spikes have a higher chance of being exposed to air.  Both these 
approaches would depend on the compatibility of the pump station to either the 
installation of programmable float switches or greater storage.   
 
 
cc: 
Michael Armstrong, MarineFisheries, Gloucester 
Town Brook Smelt Conservation Team 
Paul Hogan, DEP 
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Table 1.   Average values of water chemistry measured in Town Brook, Quincy,  
with YSI 6920 during June/July, 2005.

Temp Sp. Cond DO Conc. pH Turbidity Discharge
Samples N (ºC) (mS/cm) (mg/l) (NTU) (cfs)

all 844 19.6 0.932 8.47 7.13 21.2 2.5

base flow 674 19.5 0.968 8.51 7.14 15.2 1.3

rain 56 19.2 0.529 8.58 6.92 50.2 16.0

spike flow 51 20.1 0.910 8.16 7.15 5.0 3.9

post-spike 48 20.2 0.955 8.24 7.16 5.2 2.1  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.   Comparison of water chemistry parameters during base flows and flow spikes in 
Town Brook, Quincy.  A two-sample t-test was used to test for significant differences (P < 0.05).

Flow Flow Chemistry Base Flow Variable 2
Variable 1 Variable 2 Parameter N Mean Mean        P Test Result

base flow spike flow Turbidity (NTU) 50 3.1 5.0 0.037    base ≠ spike 

base flow post-spike Turbidity (NTU) 38 2.2 5.2 <0.001    base ≠ post-spike 

base flow spike flow Sp. Cond. (mS/cm) 51 0.919 0.910 0.635    base = spike

base flow post-spike Sp. Cond. (mS/cm) 48 0.957 0.955 0.856    base = post-spike

base flow spike flow Water Temp. (ºC) 52 20.06 20.15 0.732    base = spike

base flow post-spike Water Temp. (ºC) 49 20.23 20.18 0.844    base = post-spike

base flow spike flow D.O. (mg/L) 52 8.17 8.16 0.941    base = spike

base flow post-spike D.O. (mg/L) 50 8.20 8.24 0.748    base = post-spike

base flow spike flow pH 52 7.15 7.15 0.790    base = spike

base flow post-spike pH 50 7.17 7.16 0.720    base = post-spike  
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Figure 1.   Stream flow in Town Brook, Quincy, during two-day period 
(July 20th/21st) recorded from USGS gauge station No. 01105585.
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